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Kelso ProjectKelso Project--Bathurst May 11, 2003Bathurst May 11, 2003
AMO Margi AMO Margi GaalGaal--IFAW award 2003IFAW award 2003
126 dogs and cats male and female in 1 day126 dogs and cats male and female in 1 day
MultiMulti--stakeholderstakeholder--AWO, Gov, Vets, othersAWO, Gov, Vets, others
Significant volunteer Significant volunteer labourlabour
Education + Public awarenessEducation + Public awareness--long term effectlong term effect
UtilisedUtilised local vet cliniclocal vet clinic--capacity buildingcapacity building





Kelso ProgramKelso Program

In 6 months prior to project 62 dogs impounded In 6 months prior to project 62 dogs impounded 
from Kelso area (124 annualised)from Kelso area (124 annualised)
Dogs impounded at BRC pound and from KelsoDogs impounded at BRC pound and from Kelso

Jul 03Jul 03--Jun 04        812                    18Jun 04        812                    18
Jul 04Jul 04--Jun 05        792                    15Jun 05        792                    15
Jul 05Jul 05--15 May 06   664                    2515 May 06   664                    25

figures courtesy of Bathurst Regional Council, figures courtesy of Bathurst Regional Council, GaalGaal (2006)(2006)



CAWS Programs in NSWCAWS Programs in NSW

Was Kelso model sustainable statewide?Was Kelso model sustainable statewide?-->CAWS>CAWS
Collaboration Collaboration betwbetw RSPCA NSW and NSW AVARSPCA NSW and NSW AVA
3 pronged approach with 2 week program3 pronged approach with 2 week program

Education through AVA Education through AVA PetPEPPetPEP, (?SPOT), (?SPOT)
Public Awareness thro local, regional, state mediaPublic Awareness thro local, regional, state media
Targeted Targeted DesexingDesexing programs through local vet clinicsprograms through local vet clinics

Recognition that regional + remote areas have Recognition that regional + remote areas have 
more problems in dealing with Unwanted more problems in dealing with Unwanted 
Companion Animals (UCA) than citiesCompanion Animals (UCA) than cities





CAWS Programs in NSWCAWS Programs in NSW

20042004
Bourke, Bourke, CoonambleCoonamble, , GilgandraGilgandra, Bathurst, Bathurst

20052005
Bourke, Bourke, InverellInverell, , CoonambleCoonamble, , GilgandraGilgandra, Bathurst, , Bathurst, 
GriffithGriffith

20062006
InverellInverell, Bourke, Griffith, Bathurst, , Bourke, Griffith, Bathurst, DubboDubbo

ExpansionExpansion--subject to further fundingsubject to further funding
RSPCA NSW, AVA NSW, Councils, JS Love Trust, M Carroll An RSPCA NSW, AVA NSW, Councils, JS Love Trust, M Carroll An WelfWelf
Fund, Local Vets, Corporate SponsorsFund, Local Vets, Corporate Sponsors--Fort Dodge, Fort Dodge, ProvetProvet, , MerialMerial, Pfizer, , Pfizer, 
NovartisNovartis, , JuroxJurox, Bayer, Livingston, Bayer, Livingston’’s, s, PeptechPeptech--SuprelorinSuprelorin



CAWS Programs in NSWCAWS Programs in NSW

600 dogs and cats 600 dogs and cats desexeddesexed annuallyannually
Another 400 Another 400 microchippedmicrochipped, , vaccvacc, treated, treated
Strongly targeted to low income. Strongly targeted to low income. 
OrganisedOrganised by localsby locals--vets, vets, AMOsAMOs, RSPCA branch, RSPCA branch
Ongoing uptake of veterinary servicesOngoing uptake of veterinary services--up to up to 
25% revisits at one site over 18 month25% revisits at one site over 18 month





Other RSPCA targeted programs in NSWOther RSPCA targeted programs in NSW
RSPCA branch + RSPCA branch + auxillaryauxillary schemesschemes
Indigenous communitiesIndigenous communities--AMRRIC, GWAHSAMRRIC, GWAHS
Socioeconomically challenged areas in citiesSocioeconomically challenged areas in cities--
DLG + DOH + RSPCA + local councilsDLG + DOH + RSPCA + local councils-- 4 sites4 sites
Other sub cultures ?Other sub cultures ?--cultural, religious issuecultural, religious issue
Remember education + public awarenessRemember education + public awareness
Need to improve statistics + analysisNeed to improve statistics + analysis
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Other Other DesexingDesexing ProgramsPrograms--egeg
AWL eg WollongongAWL eg Wollongong
CPS eg BlacktownCPS eg Blacktown
Hunter Valley Animal WatchHunter Valley Animal Watch--NewcastleNewcastle
DABSDABS--SydneySydney
OthersOthers--NZ NZ DesexDesex in the Cityin the City--AucklandAuckland
DonDon’’t forget presale t forget presale desexingdesexing numbers!numbers!

Over 8,000 a year by RSPCA aloneOver 8,000 a year by RSPCA alone
What about poundsWhat about pounds
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Australia last 10 yearsAustralia last 10 years
Decline in strays?Decline in strays?

More marked than US, though some feel no changeMore marked than US, though some feel no change
Cognitive dissonanceCognitive dissonance

Lower % impounded and Lower % impounded and euthanasedeuthanased tho variationtho variation

High sterilization rates of owned dogs and catsHigh sterilization rates of owned dogs and cats
10% higher than US tho min. 10% higher than US tho min. dsds progsprogs till recentlytill recently

Presale juvenile Presale juvenile desexingdesexing by sheltersby shelters
Implemented from early to mid 90sImplemented from early to mid 90s
Need to extend where not happening Need to extend where not happening espesp council poundscouncil pounds
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Australia last 10 years and compared to USAAustralia last 10 years and compared to USA
Increasing level responsible ownership?Increasing level responsible ownership?

Urban Animal Management GroupUrban Animal Management Group--””organised systemsorganised systems””
MicroMicro--chipping (Compulsory) NSW + Vicchipping (Compulsory) NSW + Vic
Social marketing/public campaignsSocial marketing/public campaigns--slip, slop, slap?slip, slop, slap?
Better distributed wealth and rise in wealth last 10yearsBetter distributed wealth and rise in wealth last 10years

How do we learn from USA mistakes and strengthsHow do we learn from USA mistakes and strengths
Capture good data + measure impact of strategiesCapture good data + measure impact of strategies
ResearchResearch--evidence based, nonevidence based, non--agenda drivenagenda driven
Continue working on behavioural modificationContinue working on behavioural modification



US SituationUS Situation
““Failure to standardise and broaden data Failure to standardise and broaden data 
collection continues to hinder progress collection continues to hinder progress 

Clancy and Rowan, 2003Clancy and Rowan, 2003

““Changed so much in US thro past decadeChanged so much in US thro past decade–– like like 
separate countries with regional diff so markedseparate countries with regional diff so marked””

PatronekPatronek, 2006, 2006

Huge amount of money directed at various Huge amount of money directed at various 
facets of facets of overpopoverpop. problem by . problem by Maddie'sMaddie's FundFund

Christensen, 2003Christensen, 2003
Eg. $4.6 million over 2 years to Texas VMAEg. $4.6 million over 2 years to Texas VMA

““Untargeted spay neuter wastes 75% of fundsUntargeted spay neuter wastes 75% of funds””
Marsh, 2003 Marsh, 2003 PetsaversPetsavers
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The The ““Population ParadoxPopulation Paradox””
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Australian StatisticsAustralian Statistics

RSPCA National StatisticsRSPCA National Statistics--Intake and EuthanasiaIntake and Euthanasia
No. of dogs coming into RSPCA shelters peaked at 80, No. of dogs coming into RSPCA shelters peaked at 80, 
776 (97776 (97--98), declined to 60,030 in 0498), declined to 60,030 in 04--0505
This represents a reduction of 25.9%This represents a reduction of 25.9%
The euthanasia rate declined by 42.7%The euthanasia rate declined by 42.7%
Cats peaked at 62163 in 96Cats peaked at 62163 in 96--97, declined to 49,754 in 97, declined to 49,754 in 
0101--02 (almost 20%) before a worrying rise back to 02 (almost 20%) before a worrying rise back to 
55,291 (still an 11% decline)55,291 (still an 11% decline)

Lack of management then increased management?Lack of management then increased management?

Euthanasia nevertheless declined by 33.1%Euthanasia nevertheless declined by 33.1%



The fate of DOGS received nationally through RSPCA sheltersThe fate of DOGS received nationally through RSPCA shelters

RSPCA National Data: DOGS
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The fate of CATS received nationally through RSPCA sheltersThe fate of CATS received nationally through RSPCA shelters

Australian StatisticsAustralian Statistics

RSPCA National Data: CATS
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Australian StatisticsAustralian Statistics

ACT only jurisdiction with total coverageACT only jurisdiction with total coverage
Dog Intake reduced by 21.3% (97Dog Intake reduced by 21.3% (97--05)05)
Dog Euthanasia reduced by 65.1%Dog Euthanasia reduced by 65.1%
Cat Intake reduced by 10%Cat Intake reduced by 10%
Cat Euthanasia reduced by 18.1%Cat Euthanasia reduced by 18.1%

Despite significant Despite significant ““importationimportation”” of puppies and of puppies and 
kittens and dogs in recent timeskittens and dogs in recent times



The The ““Population ParadoxPopulation Paradox””
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Other strategiesOther strategies
Earlier Earlier desexingdesexing of cats by vetsof cats by vets ++
Targeted Targeted progsprogs--hoarders, hoarders, indigindig, country towns, country towns ++
Mobile vet clinicsMobile vet clinics --
No kill sheltersNo kill shelters --
Trap neuter releaseTrap neuter release ?/?/--
Trap and Trap and euthanaseeuthanase +/+/--
Contraceptive drugsContraceptive drugs ++
Redistribution of dogs and catsRedistribution of dogs and cats ++
Compulsory Compulsory ds/micro/registds/micro/regist +/+/-- differential reg   ?differential reg   ?
Behaviour management (sustainable Behaviour management (sustainable rehomingrehoming)) ++
Task Forces/AAWSTask Forces/AAWS ??





Populate and PerishPopulate and Perish

AustraliaAustralia--Problem areasProblem areas
Regional townsRegional towns--economics and vet capacityeconomics and vet capacity
Poor urban enclavesPoor urban enclaves--economics and educationeconomics and education
Hunting dogsHunting dogs--poor behaviour and controlpoor behaviour and control
HoardersHoarders--legislation, education and monitoringlegislation, education and monitoring
Indigenous communitiesIndigenous communities--education and education and 
employment see employment see www.amrric.orgwww.amrric.org



Darwin 16-21 July, 2006
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5 strategic principles5 strategic principles
1. Understand root causes1. Understand root causes

Including the need for accurate dataIncluding the need for accurate data

2. Education in responsible CA ownership2. Education in responsible CA ownership
3. Identification3. Identification
4. Strategically target programs like 4. Strategically target programs like desexingdesexing
5. Balance population to demand5. Balance population to demand
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Focal areas of researchFocal areas of research
1. Declining CA ownership1. Declining CA ownership
2. Early age 2. Early age desexingdesexing
3. 3. DesexingDesexing schemes + alternativesschemes + alternatives
4. Causes of homelessness + relinquishment4. Causes of homelessness + relinquishment
5. Effective strategies to reduce no. + % 5. Effective strategies to reduce no. + % eutheuth
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Focal areas of researchFocal areas of research
6. 6. BehaviouralBehavioural issuesissues--improving improving behaviourbehaviour to to 
reduce euthanasiareduce euthanasia
7. Indigenous communities7. Indigenous communities
8. Animal hoarders8. Animal hoarders
9. Cat colonies9. Cat colonies



The way forwardThe way forward……
celebrate our successes and positive celebrate our successes and positive 

impact we have had on welfare of animalsimpact we have had on welfare of animals
continue to address the issues of UCAcontinue to address the issues of UCA
develop targeted programs based on develop targeted programs based on 

stat. data and evidenced based researchstat. data and evidenced based research
ensure donensure don’’t negatively impact those t negatively impact those 

who seek the joy of sharing life with petswho seek the joy of sharing life with pets








